Existing MEMS products boast more than a million electri cal and mechani cal components on a single chip. With several billion dollars in sales in 1997 and exponential gr owth it is clear that MEMS fabrication te chnol ogy has leveraged decades of IC expertise to great advantage. As a result, the fabrication capabilities far outstrip the design capabilities in both industry and universit y envir onments. MEMS CAD tools are onl y now be ginning to leverage corresponding decades of IC CAD expertise to address the exciting and unique electr o-mechani cal codesign pr oblems fr om the physi cal through s ystem le vel design. Perspecti ves represented in this panel include the industry needs at the system and devi ce levels, tool devel opers at all levels, and the government research visi on.
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Questions to be addressed include :
-How do the current tools help or impede the devel opment of new pr oducts ? -What are the breakthrough markets for MEMS and how will they challenge the existing CAD tools ? -What are the challenges for the next generation?
Opening Tutorial "MEMS Technol ogy and the CAD Required t o Sustain it" Albert P. Pisano: DARPA/ETO, Arlington, VA An over view of MEMS technol ogy and obser vations of the CAD t o sustain it will be described in this talk.
Beginning with a functi onal definition of MEMS, Dr. Pisano will enumerate the hallmarks that help identify a good mat ch between MEMS technol ogy and engineering applicati ons. A brief over view of MEMS acti vit y ar ound the world will be presented and some surprising trends identified. Examples of exciting research proje cts supported by DARPA and their relevance to both commercial and DOD s ystems indicated. The body of the talk, however, will focus on what mi ght be possible in the time frame of five years and be yond. These possibilities might include wrist communicati on, indestructible jet engines, micr o airborne sensor / communi cat or platforms and thermo-chemical MEMS power sour ces. However, t o achie ve these applications, a number of di ffi cult design pr oblems will need to be sol ved. Aside fr om pure innovation and invention, a good deal of CAD will be necessar y. Just what these CAD t ools need to do t o sustain the growth of the MEMS field is discussed at the end of the talk.
Position statements
"CAD Re quireme nts for Commercial MEMS" Nicholas Swart: Analog De vices, Cambridge, MA Signi ficant pr ogress has been made in the MEMS CAD area, but the current "state-of-the art" has not yet achieved what traditional CAD tools have for VLSI: an expl osi ve gr owth in the use of the technol ogy by many companies. Micromachining and VLSI electr onics are similar in that they both empl oy planar technol ogy, howe ver the similarity stops there. In VLSI, design intent has been captured by means of analog circuit descripti ons, or di gital high level langua ges. Generall y, the associated chip la yout has been independent of these descriptions MEMS are different in that the layout is the design. While a s ystem-level view is a good starting point, the layout is ultimatel y where all the design tradeoffs take place, and tools which focus towards that end will likely be the winners. As well, these tools need to be supported by accurate, eas y-t o-use, numeri cal engines. The future of MEMS CAD is bright, with enormous opportunities for those with creative ideas.
"CAD Re quireme nts for MEMS Applicati on" Mike Hort on: Crossbow Technol ogy Inc., San Jose, CA Several notable futurists have predicted that the years 2000-2010 will be the decade of the sensor, sparking revoluti onar y changes similar to that of the micr opr ocess or and the laser. MEMS-based sensors and MEMS-based sensor s ystems will play a funda mental role in enabling the sensor revolution. A crucial step in achieving sensor ubiquit y is enabling the designer to rapidl y incorporate MEMS sensors into s ystems. MEMS sensors have certain characteristics that will require new tools and interfaces t o be devel oped in an EDA envir onment. Devi ce characteristics that require modeling at the s ystem level include drift over temperature and time, non-linearit y, cr oss element sensitivit y, shock and vibration sensitivit y. The abilit y t o speci fy a mission including envir onmental parameters and evaluate the s ystem per formance necessitates simulation tools that connect real world parameters to the digital world. An interesting desi gn driver for dis cussi on is an implantable MEMS accelerometer for heart pace maker applications.
"MEMS Design as a System" John
Ryc hcik: Viste on Technol ogy Center, Dearborn, MI The design of MEMS for aut omoti ve applicati ons was not successful initially, because the mechani cal design and electrical desi gn were treated independentl y of ea ch other. I started working with MEMS in 1992, developing a silicon micr o machined (SMM) accelerometer crash sens or for automoti ve airbag applicati ons. The SMM accelerometer crash sensor consists of a mechani cal moveable silicon beam that interfaces, via bond wires, to a conditi oning ASIC in a cerami c package. Initiall y, the mechani cal design and the electrical design were performed independentl y of ea ch other. This proved costl y.
Many pr oblems were found during devel opment, because of this design appr oa ch. The sensor had many unexpe cted problems with temperature drift of the output, hystersis, EMI susceptibilit y, and parasitic capacitances. The way t o design MEMS is to do s o as a s ystem. The cl ose interaction with the element designer, ASIC designer and packa ging engineer during the design phase is a must.
"New Challenge: MEMS CAD is Not a Just Extension of IC CAD" John R. Gilbert: Microcos m Technol ogies Inc., Cambridge, MA MEMS and Micro Systems Technol ogy (MST) devi ces have now rea ched commercial realit y on several fr onts (sensors, displays, biotech s ys...). But the devel opment process has been slow. In order to reach the kind of rapid devel opment cycles characteristic of the IC industr y more mature design t ools and design processes must be used. Recentl y CAD s ystems for MEMS/MST design have come on the market fr om several vendors [Micr ocos m Te chnol ogies, Intellisense MEMScaP, Tanner EDA, and some others.]
These vendors are responding t o the percei ved need for tools and methods t o allow the MEMS industry t o drive down time -t o-market and drive up reliability and predictabilit y of its designs. MEMS design is not just an extension of IC desi gn. A mature MEMS design process (and therefore the tools that support it) must integrate the work of designers fr om domains of: me chani cs, opti cs, rf / micr owa ve, fluidics, chemistr y, and even bi ol ogy. While MEMS can profitabl y make use of an underl ying methodol ogy similar to top-down design in mixed signal s ystems, it must be enhanced to invol ve all those other domains in which MEMS devi ces act.
"Hierarchical MEMS Design" Gerry K. Fedder: Carnegie Mellon University, Pittsburgh, PA As MEMS technol ogy is inserted into more and more embedded s ystems the drive to l ower cost will push integration of digital and analog electr oni cs with micr ome chanical sens ors and actuat ors. Realization of MEMS with more than 1,000 components requires a hierarchical approach t o design, a concept borr owed directl y fr om VLSI and anal og circuit areas. At the lowest level of a micr oele ctrome chani cal hierarchy are a finite set of plate masses, beam springs, electrostatic air gaps and anchors. This level is analogous to circuit design using transistors, resistors, capacit ors and induct ors, except the micr ome chanical component must include geometric and layout -position parameters since their behavi or is directl y linked to their shape. A finite number of a ccurate models are currentl y being forme d to create the basis of a ver y large and use ful design space. Future research is aiming to impr ove the hierarchical beha vi oral representation, to increase the possibilities for design reuse, and to demonstrate interoperability with existing electroni c desi gn tools.
